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Exhibitions

Great Success despite the
Shadow of War
The Fourth International Exhibition of Hajj and Umrah
Cairo-Mounir El-Fishawy

¢VQÉ©e

Üô◊G πX ºZQ ôgÉH ìÉ‚
Iôª©dGh èë∏d ™HGôdG ‹hódG ≈≤à∏ŸG
…hÉ°û«ØdG Òæe - IôgÉ≤dG

The Arab international com¢Vô©ªdG ìÉààaG ºJ 2003 QGPBG /¢SQÉe 20 ¢ù«ªîdG AÉ°ùe »a
pany for organising exhibiá©HGôdG ¬JQhO »˘a ''Iô˘ª˘©˘dGh è˘ë˘∏˘d »˘dhó˘dG ≈˘≤˘à˘∏˘ª˘dG'' …ƒ˘æ˘°ùdG
tions
and
conferences
opened the fourth internaá˘«˘æ˘jó˘dG á˘MÉ˘«˘°ùdÉ˘H ø˘«˘ª˘à˘¡˘˘ª˘˘dG ø˘˘e ô˘˘«˘˘Ñ˘˘c ó˘˘°ûM Qƒ˘˘°†ë˘˘H
tional annual exhibition of
±hô¶dG ºZQh ,Iôª©dGh èëdG äÓMQ º«¶æJ »a ø«∏¨à°ûªdGh
Hajj and Umrah on 20th
¥óæa á≤£æe §«ëe »a - ∑GòfBG - ó«≤©àdG á¨dÉH á«æeC’G
March in Cairo. The event,
.IôgÉ≤dÉH ¢Vô©ªdG º«bCG å«M ∫Éàææ«àfƒcôàfEG ¢ù«eGô«ª°S
which was held in the vicinity of Samir Amis, took place
á∏éªdG ìÉæL ≈∏Y QGhq õdG ∫ÉÑbEG ¬àeÉbEG AÉæKCG ∂dòc kÉXƒë∏e kÉWÉ°ûf ¢Vô©ªdG ábhQCG äó¡°T óbh
amidst tight security, but this
Visitors at the Islamic Tourism stand
¢SQÉe 26 h 25 »eƒj IQƒ°üæªdG áæjóªH áWô°ûdG •ÉÑ°V …OÉæH
did not prohibit interested
companies and individuals from taking part.
29 h 28 »eƒj ójóëàdÉHh ájQóæµ°SE’G áæjóªH ¿ƒà∏«g ¥óæa »ah 2003. (QGPBG)
The event lasted four days and the exhibition stands were busy
øe πbCÉH ∑Éæg Iôª©dGh èë∏d »dhódG ≈≤à∏ªdG ∫ÉM øµj ºd 2003 (QGPBG) ¢SQÉe
throughout this period, particularly on 25th and 26th March when
it was moved to the Police Officers Club in Mansura. Later on, the
kÉMÉéf ó©j Éªe ,Éª¡«∏Y ¥ƒØJ ÉªHQh ô«¶ædG ™£≤æe k’ÉÑbEG ó¡°T πH ,¬«≤HÉ°S
exhibition was held at another venue - the Hilton in Alexandria
.áª¶æªdG ácô°û∏d kÉHƒ°ùëe
(28th and 29th March) – and, by all accounts, continued to be a
resounding success with large numbers of people visiting the
âYƒæJ ó˘bh ,äGhó˘æ˘dG ø˘e ó˘jó˘©˘dG Iô˘ª˘©˘dGh è˘ë˘∏˘d »˘dhó˘dG ≈˘≤˘à˘∏˘ª˘dG ó˘≤˘Yh
exhibition, a credit to the organising company.
»a ΩÓYE’G πFÉ°Sh QhOh ,á«Hô©dG á«æ«ÑdG áMÉ«°ùdG §«°ûæJ :πãe ,É¡JÉYƒ°Vƒe
There were many conferences on the fringes of the main exhibition, with topics ranging from activating intra-Arab tourism, the
»a ÉgQhOh á«Hô©dG á«°SÉeƒ∏HódGh ,Iôª©dGh èëdG ôFÉ©°T º¡ah ÜÉ©«à°SG ºYO
role of the media in supporting Hajj and Umrah, the role of Arab
diplomacy in Hajj and Umrah, and the use of modern technology
.Égô«Zh ,Iôª©dGh èëdG »a áãjóëdG äÉ«æ≤àdG ΩGóîà°SGh ,Iôª©dGh èëdG º°SGƒe
in Hajj and Umrah, as well as other important and relevant
äÉ°ù∏L áaÉc ≈∏Y ≈¨W ób ¬fCG ’EG ,äÉYƒ°VƒªdG ∂∏J ájƒ«M øe ºZôdG ≈∏Yh
themes. Despite the importance of these subjects, the debate in
all of the three venues centred on the hot topic of the new regu´ƒ°Vƒe'' `H ≈≤à∏ªdÉH ø«cQÉ°ûªdG ™«ªL √Éª°SCG Ée çÓãdG ¿óªdÉH äGhóædG
lations issued by the Saudi Ministry of Hajj. Egyptian tourism
ájOƒ©°ùdG èëdG IQGRh É¡JQó°UCG »àdG IójóédG äÉª«∏©àdG ƒgh ’CG ''áYÉ°ùdG
companies said that the cost of Umrah had increased threefold
due to the new legislation, and that the Saudis had asked
ób É¡˘Ñ˘Lƒ˘ª˘H ¬˘fCG á˘jô˘°üª˘dG á˘MÉ˘«˘°ùdG äÉ˘cô˘°T É˘¡˘æ˘Y ∫ƒ˘≤˘J »˘à˘dGh ,kGô˘NDƒ˘e
Egyptian companies to provide insurance cover for each person
∂∏J Qhó°U πÑb É¡JÓ«ãe ™e áfQÉ≤ªdÉH äGôe çÓK Iôª©dG AGOCG áØ∏µJ âØYÉ°†J
doing the Umrah. The Saudis argued that the new legislation was
simply "security measures" that had to be taken by the Saudi govÖ∏£j »àdG ¿Éª°†dG äÉHÉ£N hCG ≠dÉÑe ≈dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH Gòg ,IójóédG äÉª«∏©àdG
ernment. They insisted that this was applicable for every country,
ó©J Éªe ,ôªà©e πc øY É¡à«£¨J ájô°üªdG äÉcô°ûdG øe …Oƒ©°ùdG ÖfÉédG
not just Egypt. The latter constitutes 36% of pilgrims who perform
Umrah and Egyptians are threatening a temporary strike until the
.…Oƒ©°ùdG ÖfÉédG ™e É¡Jô«°ùe Oó¡J ájõ«é©J •hô°T áHÉãªH
new legislation is reviewed.
''á«æeCG §HGƒ°V'' áHÉãªH »g IójóédG äÉª«∏©àdG ¿CG ≈dEG ô«°û«a …Oƒ©°ùdG ÖfÉédG ÉeCG
Optimists stated that such tensions were nothing new. In the past,
legislation unfavourable to Egypt had been issued by Saudi
Oƒ°ü≤ªdG ¢ù«dh ºdÉ©dG …ôªà©e ™«ªéd IQOÉ°U É¡fCGh ájOƒ©°ùdG äÉ£∏°ùdG ¢üîJ
authorities but that the situation was resolved through amicable
øe %36 »dGƒëd IOQƒªdG ájô°üªdG áMÉ°ùdG ó¡°ûJh .§≤a ô°üe …ôªà©e É¡H
and mutual discussions, and it was feasible that such discussions
would happen now also.
øY âbDƒªdG ÜGô°VE’G ¬Ñ°ûj Ée ,ájOƒ©°ùdÉH á°Só≤ªdG »°VGQCÓd ºdÉ©dG …ôªà©e
On the fringe of the exhibitions and conferences some of the sup.äÉª«∏©àdG √òg »a ô¶ædG IOÉYEG ºàj ≈àM ∫ÉéªdG Gòg »a ¿hÉ©àdG QGôªà°SG
porters of the exhibition issued invitations for the participants to
enjoy some trips, parties and visits. The Arab company that organ»a ø«cQÉ°ûª∏d äGƒYO IóY IÉYôdG ¢†©H ¬Lh ,¬JGhófh ¢Vô©ªdG ¢ûeÉg ≈∏Yh
ised the event invited participants to a dinner and handed out cerπØëH ¢Vô©ªdG ºààNGh ,äGQÉjõdGh äÓØëdGh äÓMôdG ¢†©ÑH ´Éàªà°SÓd ≈≤à∏ªdG
tificates of distinction. Islamic Tourism was honoured in this event.
Radio and television took great interest in Islamic Tourism and have
óbh ,º¡æe øjõq«ªàª∏d ôjó≤àdG äGOÉ¡°T ¬dÓN âYqRh ,ø«cQÉ°ûªdG ™«ªéd AÉ°ûY
expressed appreciation at the important role the magazine plays in
 .πØëdG Gòg »a ø«eôq µªdG øª°V zá«q eÓ°SE’G áMÉ«°ùdG á∏ée{ äAÉL
the field of tourism in general and religious tourism in particular. 
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